NAACP Joins Southern Lynchers In Attack On Scottsboro Boys Defense

9,000 PENNA MINERS STRIKE AGAINST STARVATION, LED BY KMW

Issue Strike Call For

Bituminous Mine Field

Men, Women and Children March on Mine After Mine, Despite Tear Gas

Mass Arrests of Harlan Miners; I.L.D. on Scene

Tenn. Miners Ready for General Strike

Berry Pickers, In Chattanooga, Cries "Lynch" For "Reds"

Pickens, In Chattanooga, Cries "Lynch" For "Reds"

Miners Lose Jobs By Mechanical Loading

In Tennessee's coal districts, use of machinery to load coal is becoming a more important factor in reducing earnings of miners. In Harlan County, where mechanical loading is used, the average miner now earns $5.00 a day, whereas he earned $7.00 a day when handloading was done.
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Don't Starve-

Fight for Social

Insurance!
Pickens Joins Southern Lynchers

Mob Threatens I.L.D. Lawyers

"Education" for A. F. of L. Sell-Outs Is Line of Labor Fakers

3 Billions Lost In Wage-Cuts In 3 Months of 1931

Farm Wages 50 Cents in N. C. Cotton County

Indo-China Natives Fight for Liberation

$1.25 Day For Ditch Digging
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By a Worker Correspondent, Chicago, Ill.

There are a lot of people that are working and nothing to do. If a job was opened up here today and only hired 50 men by morning we would have dozens of folks out of work and only paid them $1.25 a day, they would be ditching in deep ditches, risking their lives and likely to get killed at any time. They are all working for less than this. So the rich bosses say let the rich bosses use them as a cheap labor force and make a fortune. These men want to make fortunes to take what they call their hard earned money and pay their high house rent and eat and go on to college. They don't care whether the job pays $1.25 a day or not.
By Cotton?—
Sure, But Where Is The Money?

More Wage-Cuts In Textiles

Negro Prisoners Burnt To Death

Memo meeting and demonstration for communist youth movement, held in Millinery Park, on Monday, after the state carrying officers and the demonstrator had been driven from in front of the state house.

WOMEN WORKERS IN GREENVILLE LAUNDRIES GET $6 A WEEK PAY

Scabs Warned To Keep Off Harlan

9,000 Miners Strike in Penn.

Expose the N.A.A.C.P., They Are Lynchers!

U.T.W. FAKERS AGAIN ROBBING DUES FROM DANVILLE WORKERS

T. C. I. CLOSES MORE MINES

CUT WAGES IN TAPESTRY MILL IN CHARLOTTE

NTWU Leads 4th Strike in R. I.
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Militant Textile Strikers

General Musicians still workers, militant and determined as ever, and holding their own. These strikers have turned back attacks on them from anti-Communist organizations.

Convention of YCL in
South

BY HARRIS GILBERT

The Young Communist League in the South will hold its first regional conference on the 23rd of this month, in Mobile, Alabama.

South Scottsboro Conference

The great A. F. of L. convention at Denver was the jumping-off point for the great Southern Scottsboro Conference. There the young Communist League organized three affiliates to carry on its propaganda and agitation, and to further the political education of the masses. These organizations are:

1. The League of Labor Rights.
2. The Southern Labor Federation.
3. The League of Socialist Workers.

Miners' Strike Blow at Starvation

The first roundings of a mass revolt against starvation are heard from the miners. There were foreclosures of all thrifts and savings in the form of wages, unemployment, and terrible working conditions. Better to starve than to starve working.